All this sunny weather has made us think of fun times with family at The Seaside. So what better way to spend our next week learning at home than to do some seaside themed family learning activities?

Don’t forget to let us know how you get on!

This week’s family challenges:

**That’s a bit fishy**- Time to get creative! Use all you artistic talents to create some fish. You might draw them, paint them, make them out of playdough? Why not try and adapt last week’s animal print art work to creating a page of different fish scale art patterns?

**Seaside snacks**- There is nothing like the sea air to make you peckish. So your next challenge is to make some seaside themed snacks. You might make a fish shaped sandwich or some crumbled cereal sand, or even a banana split shaped like a boat! Or what about a nice cooling ice cream (if you are looking for inspiration check out the EYFS home learning video on the Home Learning page on the website and watch Mrs Watson make her own ice cream in a plastic bag!

**Let’s go surfing now!**- try out your best dance moves with this Just Dance classic:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ghn_s_8RRV4

**Paddle in a puddle**- We might not be able to get to the seaside at the moment but that won’t stop us having a paddle! Find a spot on your path or patio. Make a puddle big enough to stand in but not too big to cause a flood. Then get your shoes and socks off and start to paddle. Once your feet are nice and wet your next challenge is to find a dry bit or path and use your wet feet to create some art work. Can you make a picture? Can you write your name? The best bit is it will soon dry and you can start again!

**Design your dream holiday resort**- Have a look on the internet or think about holidays you might have been on. It might have been to a caravan site or even a hotel. What were your favourite parts? If you could make your dream place to have a holiday at what would it look like, what would you be able to do there? Draw your design and then take it one step further and have a go at making it using lego or craft things. What will your holiday resort be called?

Share your learning with us by:

Sending an email to school on admin@woodfield.doncaster.sch.uk
Sending us a tweet @WoodfieldPS
Don’t forget to follow us on twitter and join in Mrs Watson’s daily challenges.